Founded
1973

Accreditation
Accredited by the Palestinian Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Vice Chancellor
Brother Peter Bray, FSC EdD.

Research and Outreach
- Abdel Rahman Zuroub Teachers’ Resource Center
- Brother Vincent Malham Center
  - Arabic School for Foreigners
  - Palestinian Traditional Music Archive
- Center for Advanced Studies and Research in the field of International Cooperation and Development
- Hereditary Research Laboratory
- Palestine Museum of Natural History and the Palestine Institute of Biodiversity Research
- UNESCO Biotechnology Educational and Research Center
- Water and Soil Environmental Research Unit
- Bethlehem Business Incubator
- Yunus Social Business Center

Membership
- Palestinian Council of Higher Education (Founding Member)
- Association of Arab Universities (AAU)
- Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities (ACCU)
- International Association of Lasallian Universities (IALU)
- International Association of Universities (IAU)
- International Federation of Catholic Universities (IFCU)
- Lasallian Association of College and University Presidents (LACUP)
- Mediterranean Universities Union (UNIMED)

Annual Tuition and Fees
Cost of education per student: $4,120
Fees paid by a student: $1,800 - $2,500

Location
Rue des Freres #5, Bethlehem-Palestine

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 11407
Jerusalem 92248

Website: www.bethlehem.edu | Phone: +970 2 274 1241 | Fax: +970 2 274 4440 | E-mail: info@bethlehem.edu
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EARLY CHILDHOOD
Bachelor of Education in:
Pre-School
Lower Basic Level
DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM & PEDAGOGY
Upper Basic Level - Teaching Arabic Language
Upper Basic Level - Teaching English Language
Upper Basic Level - Teaching History & Geography
Upper Basic Level - Teaching Mathematics
Diploma in:
Secondary Level - Teaching Arabic Language
Secondary Level - Teaching English Language
Upper Basic Level - Teaching Social Studies
Upper Basic Level - Teaching Mathematics
Upper Basic Level - Teaching Science
Teaching Christian Religion

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
Master in:
Biotechnology
Bachelor of Science in:
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Minor in:
Biology
Medical Laboratory Sciences

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Bachelor of Science in:
Chemistry
Minor in:
Industrial Chemistry

DEPARTMENT OF SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in:
Software Engineering
Minor in:
Computer Information Systems

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS
Bachelor of Science in:
Mathematics
Physics

INSTITUTE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT AND TOURISM
Master in:
Tourism Studies
Bachelor of Science in:
Hotel Management
Associate Diploma in:
Hotel Management
Travel Agency Management
Tour Guiding

INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
Professional Diploma in:
E-Business
Small Enterprises
Project Management
Public Administration
Cooperative Management
Prevention and Intervention of Drugs Abusers
Community Trekking Tour Guide
Hotel Management
Musical Therapy

FACULTY OF ARTS
DEPARTMENT OF ARABIC
Bachelor of Arts in:
Arabic Language and Literature
Minor in:
Translation
Journalism

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Bachelor of Arts in:
English Language and Literature
Minor in:
French

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Master in:
Social Work
Bachelor of Arts in:
Sociology
Social Work
Minor in:
Psychology

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Bachelor of Arts in:
Religious Studies
Minor in:
Catechetics
Associate Diploma in:
Religious Education

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
Minor in:
Political Sciences

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING
Bachelor of Business Administration in:
Accounting
Minor in:
Accounting
Finance

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Master in:
International Cooperation and Development (MICAD)
Governance and Public Administration
Bachelor of Business Administration in:
Business Administration
Minor in:
Business Administration
Marketing
Entrepreneurship

FACULTY OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING AND MIDWIFERY
Master in:
Oncology and Palliative Care Nursing
Nursing
Midwifery
Higher Diploma in:
Neonatal Nursing
Emergency Nursing
Midwifery

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOTHERAPY & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Bachelor of Science in:
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy